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Presidents report
Graeme Vestris

A warm welcome to all members to the Summer edition, of the RMBOA rambler maga-
zine, albeit in a somewhat condensed form, however as things progress in the coming
months there will be more interesting items  included in future editions that will be of
interest to all.
A question raised by a committee member for all members to consider is whether or
not we should hold a mini amble in the later months of this year, given that this year is
a “ramble “ year, which demands considerable work and planning in order to conduct a
successful event.   A mini amble , maybe  in  September could in fact be run at the
same time as a mini amble in the lower river areas of Murray Bridge and perhaps a run
to Lake Carlet for boats upstream of Mannum ( a simple gathering and perhaps a simple
BBQ would make for a pleasant weekend. Should you have an opinion I would certainly
be happy to hear your thoughts.

Yet another item for members to consider, should we seek alternative
venues for our Annual Christmas function and our AGM meetings? Of
course we have been extremely fortunate to have had the venues that
have been available to our club over the past few years, but as a boat-
ing club should we have more occasions where we utilise our boats to
the various venues along the river? Thus have a somewhat less formal
gathering. I am only putting this question to members and I am happy
to consider any suggestions that are forthcoming.
I recently read with great interest whether or not the RMBOA should
only be open to members owning a boat, although this comment was
not of a serious nature it was raised – of course this is not the case as
the only criteria for RMBOA membership is for those who have an in-
terest and or concern for the health and beauty of the River Murray

and a wish to enjoy the benefits and pleasures of what the river offers. Our constitu-
tion has no reference whatsoever to boat ownership and neither should it. We welcome
all new members some have boats, some do not. However all members have a contribu-
tion of some form to make to our association. I agree the name of our association may
be somewhat misleading in some respect but in order to alter the name a change to the
constitution would be required. . . . Do we really want to take this  course of action???

Graeme Vestris

PS – Ramble meeting
 Would members please remember if you are attending the Ramble this year that we
have organised a pre ramble meeting on Thursday 16th March at Mount Barker 6.30 pm
for a 7.30pm start .
 Please be advised to ALL ramblers that the ramble starts at Greenways PINK SHACK
(Nildotte) and NOT GREENINGS Marina at Mannum  as I have had a few members stating
they will see me at Greenings !!!!!
If you are planning to attend and haven’t yet notified me please do so ASAP.
0413354490

THE
RAMBLER
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The Marion Volunteers
A big thank you to the Marion Volunteers , who cooked and served  a a magnificent Christmas feast.

The meal and occasion was enjoyed by many RMBOA members

WELCOME  Aboard
Neville Lemon & Betty Drinkwater

Houseboat: "Hav'n' Fun"

Norman Phillips -no boat

  recently   joined
Bill Lunn -Riverboat: t.b.a.

Kevin & Suzanne Devereux

 Houseboat: t.b.a.

RMBOA Members
Martin & Jo Field

 Cruiser: "Obsession"

Gene & Sue Lake -no boat

2016

Angela and Gill

Leaver

Christmas Lunch

Gary and Claire

 Love

RMBOA

Anne and Tim

 Potter
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Flags of the Murray
River

Lower Murray River
Flag

Upper Murray River
Flag

Combined Murray
River Flag

UKEE BARGE
Contributed  by Gary Love

UKEE barge on the move
after 50 years

Since the mid sixties the massive river Barge “UKEE” has laid in a
‘purpose dredged channel, at the upstream end of Ukee Moorings,
opposite Sturt reserve Murray Bridge. The Moorings have been
owned by Ukee Boat Club, since 2001.

Nobody expected “Ukee” would ever move (except its owner Ste-
ve Moritz), but on Saturday February 11th. 2017 that’s exactly
what happened and she was towed up stream under the old rail and

road bridges one kilometre to Moritz slipway on the west side.

“Ukee” was built at Morgan SA in 1908 and is 127’ x 26’ x 7’ draft, with red-gum bot-
tom on iron frames with iron topsides and is canoe shaped with wide sponson decks aft.

Ukee is said to hold the record for the greatest number of bales of
wool taken from the Darling River and delivered upstream to
Echuca (1700 bales). Ukee was also used extensively in carting
bagged wheat from upstream areas of SA to Murray Bridge wharf
to be railed to Adelaide until about the 1950’s.

At Murray Bridge she was used to lay the slipway at Ukee moor-
ings which had originally been installed at the old irrigation site
(now Moritz slip) and in jetty construction and the like by her own-
er in the sixties Cyril Woods. Cyril with an eye to business also
constructed two accommodation units on the barge’s deck which
were in use till about 1990.

The moving of Ukee was planned over several years. During the time of the last low riv-
er, Steve and wife Michelle and later shipwrights from Mildura worked to replace a
number of the heavy red gum planks and do some re-corking. With the time for the long

planned move approaching, it was decided to run bunker tarps (as
used on wheat stacks) under the full length of the hull. As the hull
is over 127’ long this required the jointing and sealing of several
tarps and then bringing the edges up the hull and securing to the
toe-rail. This operation was a success with very little bilge pump
running time now required.

Moving was accomplished by a steering bracket and outboard mo-
tor attached to the sternpost and by towing with a powerful speed
boat whist a second tender vessel was used to push the barge if it
got off-track. Personnel for the big move included members of Ste-

ve’s family, some Ukee Boat Club members, local boatie Grant Foster, Bob Butrims and
Bruce Roberts from the paddle wheeler Cato.

By Gary Love
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South  Australia
The following Articles are extracts from the BIA Logbook Summer 2016-2017

River Murray strategy - One Murray
Over the course of the last two years, BIA has

worked with the South Australian EPA and other

state agencies to tackle the problem of non-

compliant, live aboard and abandoned boats on

the River Murray. With no single agency taking

control of all aspects of regulatory management of

boats and boaters on the River, and with a source

of unwanted, lower-standard,older houseboats

being available from the more regulated eastern

states, a complex set of issues covering the

environment, safety and personal welfare has

arisen.

A proposal to develop a strategy for dealing with

these issues across multiple agencies has been

promoted and readily endorsed by stakeholders.

At the Riverland Local Government Forum earlier

in 2016, agency heads, local councils and regional

development authorities endorsed the proposal

and moved to broaden the concept to be a whole-

of-murray approach to look also at economic

growth and strenghthening local communities. BIA

continues to work with the various stake holders to

ensure the core objective of delivering a solution

to the environmental and safety concerns is not

diluted or lost in the larger program, with the SA

boating Infrastructure Program taking a key

interest in this .

Safety management on the River
Murray
 The easy access of the River Murray from

Adelaide as seen a significant increase in boating

activity , particularly in the most popular boating

areas, around the towns between Murray Bridge

and Renmark. To address concerns that changing

demographics of boaters ,may start to conflict, a

unique project to deliver safety and community

awareness messages was developed in early

2016 by the River Murray Boating and

Recreational Advisory Group.

With support from  SA Minister for Transport and

Infrastructure , Stephen Mullighan , in the form of

a community grant, RMBRAG commissioned and

produced a series of nine short educational videos

and a Code of Conduct for watersports on the

River. The video series was themed to capture the

attention of its target audience, presenting a

different “flavour” of messaging to other boating

safety educational campaigns. With the objective

to build a safety and etiquette awareness culture

about acceptable behaviour when participating in

water sports, it has been an undoubted success

with several hundred thousand views on the

dedicated capital RMBRAG Facebook site.

The videos were promoted to the Australian New

Zealand Safe Boating Education Group in May

and met with a strong endorsement of the

campaign by the group. Since then, RMBRAG and

BIA have been working with the Department of

Planning, Transport and Infrastructure and

Riverland councils to encourage the installation of

signage developed to support the campaign by

featuring the Code of Conduct at designated boat

ramps and reserves. As of early November, all

seven councils with a connection with the murray

had taken up the campaign with new signage

installed.

—----------------------------------------------------------------

Vale Jim Fowles
With great sadness we advise the passing of Jim

Fowles who passed Sunday March12th , 2017

due to illness.

Jim had many friends in the RMBOA and was also

an enthusiastic member of the WBASA , we pass

on sympathy and thoughts to Pauline and family at

this time.

Graeme Vestris and Committee

Member Items
For Sale

Go to our website

www.rmboa.org

Click on items for sale

Articles for your next
Rambler

Please forward any articles , thoughts ,photos

or ideas that you think may be of interest to

our membership. I am always looking for

material to include in your Rambler.

editor@rmboa.org

RMBOA Corporate
Sponsors

Please support our corporate Sponsors

Add-a-Bathroom

Mannum Waters

www.rmboa.org

